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R E M O V A L.

PORTER &DONALDSON,
WHOLESALE MILLINERY

Have Removed to

NEW BUILDING,

260, 262 and Liberty St M
Pittsburgh, Pa,

Elevator Entrance. 261.

Special aitcntion given to Pattern Bounds and Trimmed n*"*- f"" liue °f Str *w Go°

K K
bouß, S'lks; Flovers, Nets and Laces.

Hoop Skirts, Corfcets, Crapes and Ladies Neck Wear, BPKCIA.LTIES.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO ORDERS.

LARGEST STOCK. LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES,

ma r3 3,3 m

1832. OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE OF 1882.

JAMES SHIDLE & SON,
No. 59 SMITHFIKLD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PENN'A.

GKETER O. SHIDLE-

Art Paper Hangings, Embossed Bronzes, Dadoes, &c.
m»r22,3m .

FUR NIT CT R E.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

T3"ErWEEN DEPOT -A.JSI ~D BRIDGE.
marls,3moj

X>. & E\ S. WELTY,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPER,
OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, WINDOW SHADES, &c.

The oldest, largest and most complete House iu the Trade in the City.

m15,3m05. 115 nnd 117 Federal St., Allegheny City, Pa.

EAGLE PLANING MILLS,
COP. Robinson and Anderson St., ALLEGHENY CITY.

M. SIMON, Agent.
PLANING MILL,SASH, DOOR AND SHUTTER FACTORY,

Flooring Boards, Weatiiviboarding, Piaued Boards, Sash, Mouldings, Shingles,
Laih and all kinds ofBuilding Lumber,

ifj* a liberal reduction for eath orders. Scud for price list. All work delivered to railroads,
steamboats, Ac., tree of charge. Communications solicited. Bma

CHRIS. ST O C K,

Manufacturer of Tiu and Sheet Iron Ware and dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Pressed, Japanned
mnd Enameled Ware, Granite Ware, Wooden Ware, Bird Cages, and general housekeeping
goods. Roofing, Spouting and Repairing done on short notice and at lowest market rates. The
only authorized agent for the sale of A. Bradley & Co.'s well known Stoves and Ranges, and the
only place to get the original and genuine odd plates for their stoves, made expressly by them
for him. Beware of sham plates being sold in Butler, made of old and inferior metal, none gen-
Mine but from the Agent, CIIRIS.STOCK,

June 8, 'Bl. Near Wick and Schreiber Houses, Main street, Butler, Pa.

PERRY DAVIS'
~

VEGETABLE
L

PAIN KILLER
A Never-Failing Core for Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, PERRY DAVIS' PAIH KILLER stands unrivaled. It

is safe! It acts immediately! It never fails!
Editor of the St. John (N. B.) News, says:

In flesh wounds, achae, pains, sores, etc.,
It 18 the rnoet effectual remedy we l;now of.
Nofamily should be without a bottle of It
for a single hour.

From the Cincinnati Dispatch:
We have men Its magic effects, and know

itto be a good article.
From I.S. Potter, IT. S. Consul at Crefeld,

Rhenish Prussia:
After long years of use, I am satisfied it

Is positively efficient as a healing remedy
fir wounds, bruises, and sprains.

W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga? says:
ItIs a panacea for allbruises and burns.

From R. W. Adams, Saco, Me.:
Itgave me immediate relief:

R. Lewis says:
Inforty years' use Itnever has failed mo.

W. W. Lum, Nlcholville, K. Y., says:
I use your Pain Kili.kr frequently. It

relieve* pain and soreness, and heal « wounds
like magic.

J. W. Dee savs:
For scalds and burns It has no equal.

Pbkrv Davis' Pais Kii.i.rk Is not a pew untried remedy. For forty years It h:ts been in
constant use; and those who have used It the longest are Its best friends.

Its suwfw Is entirely bocan.se or lis m. lit. Every family should have a bottle ready for
Use. Much pain and heavy doctors'bills may often be saved by prompt application or the
Pais Kii.i.kk. I'lillkt!most m.dleliii s, It Is perfectly K:ife even In the hands <:f a child. Tit itonce thoroughly, i.nd it willprovo iuvalue. Your druggist has it ut tic., r»oc., und Hl.oo
®erbottle. PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Provldonoe, R. I.

M. C. ROCKENSTEIN,
DEALER IIV

TREHT COOK STOVES
A>D RANGES.

ALSO, AGENT FOR CRYSTAL PALACE STOVES AND REPAIRS FOP. SAME.
Bird Tinware, Wood and Willow Ware, Enameled and Granite Ware, Sewer Pipe, Fire

Clay Stove Pipe, Urate Tile, Fire! Urick and ('lav.
Roofing, Spouting and Heavy Sheet-iron work done at short notice below market prices for

cash.
I am al«o having manufactured to my order, nice clean and smooth odd Plates to fit Bradley's

Stoves, which I sell at six cents per pound, and I will guarantee fhetn to last longer and give
better satisfaction than the so-cailed original and genuine plates sold by another party at ten
?cnU per pound. Give me a call and he convinced.

M. C. ROCKENSTEIN,
)uneJs:ly Ma n Street, Butler, Pa

The Eastern Penitentiary is so

crowded that it is necessary to put

two convicts iu o»e cell.

Peruna is not an experiment, but a

fixed fact;a single bottle will convince
you. I

Harness oil made of one gallon of
neats-foot oil, with four ounces of

lump-black, is simple and effective.

'What were the worst results of the

civil war V cried an orator. 'Widows,'
shouted J ones, who hud married one.

S. M. Dukes, Colfax, Ind., states

that his wife had a tumor on her nock

for five years, and 'Lindsey's Blood.
Searcher 1 cured it right up.

Two drinks a day, i«marks an ex" \
change, will supply a family with j
flour. This, of course, refers to the
saloon keeper's family.

'I gave the child a dose of 'Pr. Sel-
lers' Cough Syrup,' and it was all

right in an hour.' Sold by druggists
at 25 cents per bottle.

A company of circus men want to

lease A. T. Stewart's big building in
New York for the purpose of establish-
ing a mammoth .nuseum and temple of
amusement.

The only scientific Iron medicine
that does not produce headache, &c.,
but gives to the system all the benefits
of iron without its bad effects, is
Brown's Iron Bitters.

A Sail Francisco man has been ar-

rested for deceiving a W{jile
his crime is to bo abhorred, it must be

admitted that his genius commands
admiration.

Let the poor sufferers from female
complaints take courage and rejoice
that a painless remedy has been found.
We refer to Lvdia. E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound. It is prepared at

293 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mas?.
Send to Mrs. Pinkam for pamphlets.

'This butter, Mr. Spicer,' said the
dealer, 'carried off the prize at the
farmers' fair.' And Seth spat out a
taste of the compound and remarked :

'Unless the prize was a ship's anchor
and chain cable, I should think tho
better could have carried it off easily.'

[k«dus«tlle, ({ni}.) Journal.]

Mr. Frank S. Mueller, 922 W,
Franklin street, cited to a Journal re-

porter the case of Mr. Henry Rhenick,
who for four years suffered with Rheu-
matism, which was cured by the use
of two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil.

'How do I manage to rid myself of
bores ?' said a woman of the world.
'Nothing is easier. When J want to

send a man away, I talk to him about
myself; when I want him to stay in-
definitely, I talk about himself.

"Isousli on Rats."

The thing desired found at l&st.
Ask druggist for "Rough 011 Rata."
It clears out rats, mice, roaches flies,
bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

Ten to Twenty .Years of Success
for a remedy that has in that time
never been wanting in all that is
claimed for it certainly ought to give
confidence to those who have not
tried Simmon# Liver Regulator. The
trial of it is attended with no
inconvenience, no danger, no doubt; if
it willnot cure you it possibly can do
you no harm, and in no case of bilious
headache, constipation, liver disease
or its attendant evils has it ever been

known to fail. Bewure of bogus 'Sim-

mons' gotten up to sell on the reputa-
tion of the genuine.

"Pro Bono Publico."
It is a remarkable fact, that while

thousands of people refuse to read paid
puffs of worthless nostrums, none skip
over Dr. Swavne's little squib about
his Ointment for itching piles that
Itch so much at night. The people
well know that it is published for their
benefit, in other words, it is pro bono
publico. May its far reaching effects
be perpetuated to the end.

Good (xrit All Round.

A wealthy gentleman at Forest
City, lowa, being somewhat skeptical
as to the amount of labor a minister
would be willing to do, offered such
clergymen as would be willingto saw
his wood for him $1 per hour for their
services. He was considerably aston-

ished when nearly all the ministers
in town came marching forward with
saw and back prepared to accept
his terms. Some of them have been
working right along four to six hours
per day, Sunday excepted, ever since,
and their grit will probably last as
long aa the skeptic's wood. They
have been promptly paid for their
work.

**Bnclmpall>a."
New quick complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent
or difficult urination, kidney diseases.
sl. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$125, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey,
City, N. J._
Take Good Care of Ihc Horses.

Ifat work, they need a regular al-
lowance of grain. If worked hard,
ten quarts of ofground corn and oats
mixed well will not be too much The
hay may be cut and moistened, and
the feed mixed with it. Such a ration
is not over bulky, and contains suffi-
cient nourishment to keep a working
horse in good trim. At this season
the coat begins to loosen, and the skin
is irritable When much so it may be
corrected by giving daily, for a week,
an ounce equal parts of sulphur and
cream of tartar. Grooming with soft
brush and soft curry-comb is decidedly
useful. Everything about the stable
should be kept neat and clean, as the
warm weather approaches. Turn
brood mares loose in a box stall as
foaling time approaches. Tbey should
receive gentle treatment, as this is
likclv to influence the disposition of
the eolf? Aijriculturi.it.

Skinny Men.
Wells' Health Reuewer. Absolute

cure for nervous debility and weakness
of the generative functions. $1 at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25,
6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City,
X.J.

In India eggs are hatched by the
heat ofthe sun. Performing the part
ofa hen, therefore, let it be no longer
the boast of Englishmen that the sun
never 'sets' in British provinces.

A liOUK Snooze.

Rip Van Winkle slept a good while,
yet had his sleep occurred about 50
years ago, when Down's Elixir fir3t
attained its reputation, on awaking he
would have been able to recognize this
friend of the afflicted, and might have
taken another twenty-years nap, and
waked up to fiud Down's Elixir at the
end of half a centu-y the most popular
and best Cough Remedy known. Also
Baxter's Bitters for Bilious diseases,
not so old, but good.

tieriuaiiy to America.
The new cable connecting Emden

with the Angle-American cable sys-

tem at Nalentia, enabling messages to

be transmitted directly between Ger-
many and America, opened last Satur-
day "week, wiih the following message

from the Emperor to the President of
the United States:

"I am very happy to express to you,
Mr. President, by the Gist direct tel-

egraphic transit between Germany
und America, my satisfaction on the
completion of a work by which the
friendly relations between both Nations

hare been furthermore enlarged."
The following is President Arthur s

message in reply to Emperor Wil-

liam's greeting on the opening of the
direct communication by telegraph
between Germany and the United
States :

"I have received with much satis-
faction, aw the first dispatch over the
new line of telegraph between Ger-
many and the United States, \our

S Majesty's kind message. In common

1 with all people of the United States,

I go many of whom still speak the Ger-
j man tongue in their homes, I share
the pleasure which Your Majesty
expresses at the opening of this new

line of communication and in the faith
that it will serve to promote the
friendly relations which we desire,
and which it will be my aim to pre-
serve and increase.''

The Emperor's message was trans-

mitted to Washington in nine minutes,
and the President's reply in a fraction
over ten minutes.

'Whenever you are sick and the
doctor tries this and then that, stop
fooling and take Peruna.'

No, the fruit crop is not really de-
stroyed, it is only destroyed in the
fancy of those who wish to bull the
market.

A deaf man lately married was asked
at the club about his bride, 'ls she
pretty ?' 'No,' replied the deaf gentle-
man. 'No she is not, but she will be
when her father dies.'

A medicine of real merit, prescribed
by leading physicians, and universally
recommended by those who have
used It, as a trije tonic, is frown's
Iron Bitters.

Fashionable society is reserved at

present. It does not know whether
Mrs. Grundy will go to the springs, to

the mountains, to the seaside or to the
town pump to spend the summer.

SSoqie of the girls of the period are

parting their hair on one side. They
do this because they do not want to

look like the soft young man that parts
his hair in the middle.

A man who has failed in business
three times, was sold out by the sheriff
twice, and is now living on his chil-
dren's earnings, has written a very
sound and practical article on 'How to

Succeed.'
Never set a hen in a box above the

ground or floor of the chicken house,
if it is possible to do otherwise, as the
eggs dry too fast and lose their vitality.
M uch better success may be expected
if the nests are made upou the ground.

The fact that Chinese are arriving at
Victoria, British Columbia, at the rate

of TOO a week, suggests the notion that
even were our Pacific ports closed
there would be a few cracks left
through which Chinese immigration
could leak into this country.

A noted physoian says many per-
sons simply by deep and rapid inhala-
tions of pure air, can become as intoxi-
cated on oxygen as if they had taken n
draught of alcoholic stimulants. This
opinion, no doubt, was meant for the
eyes of the physician's wife.

Poor shelter, care and feed will, in a
few generations, make scrubs of the
finest thoroughbred stock. Thorough-
bred scrubs are but little better than
native scrubs, and the farmer who
raises either will always be poor.
Breeding the best stock and keeping it
in the best possible manner pays the
largest profits.

A Missouri murderer, hung last Fri-
day, said on the gallows that he bad
been guilty of murder in the second
degree and hoped to go to heaven. A
contemporary thinks that, judging
from the experience of most murderers,
if be had been guilty of murder in the
first degree, he would nave been certain
of going heaven.

While a man was sitting in the
crotch ot a tree to saw off a limb, at
Saginaw, Mich., the crotch split as the
limb fell, letting him down into the
opening and then closing on him. It
took an hour of chopping and prying
to get him out of the trap, and several
of his ribs were broken by the squeez-
ing.

Since Darwin's death some of our
exchanges are discussing his ancestry.
That is simply superfluous. He has
told us who his ancestors were, and it
is treating him with disrespect to try
and throw discredit upon his state-
ment, now that he is dead, by making
it appear that his forefathers were not
monkej s.

A wicked boy got into a fight with
his uncle, and biting offhis nose swal-
lowed it. He was brought before the
police court, his uncle appearing against
him. 'This is your nephew, is he?'
asked the magistrate. 'I am sorry to
say be is.' 'I think I detect some re-
semblance,'said the judge. 'Yes,' re-
plied the uncle mournfully, 'he has my
nose.'

'When I was once in danger from a
tiger,'said an old East India veteran,
'I tried sitting down and staring at
him, as I had no weapon.' 'How did
it work ?' asked the bystander. 'Per-
fectly. The tiger didn't offer to touch
me.' 'Strange! very strange! How
did you account for it V 'Well, some-
times 1 have thought that it was be-
cause I sat down on a high branch of
a very tall tree.'

A cure at last. ?Specifics without
number for the cure of Catarrh have
been avertised, and doubtlessly there
is some virtue in them all, but the
evidence is overwhelming that Ely's
Cream Balm goes more directly than
any other to the seat of the disease,
and though it is a comparitively new
discovery, it has resulted in more
cures within the range of our observa-
tion than all others put together.
Wilkesbarre, Pa. Union Leader, Dec.
19, 1879.

it is no exaggeration to say that
Ely's Cream I3alm is a cure for Ca-
tarrh. Hay Fever, Ac., for many cures
have been made among my customers.
Cream Balm should be resorted to by
everyone thus afflicted. With me no
other remedy has ever equaled the
Balm either in good results or sales.
A. J. Odenwelder, Druggist, Easton,
Pa. Oct. 5, 1880. Price 50 cents.
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p.uplci, sont».' JNHV/ Ointment.
B BUJTCMES, .
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J Dr. S*AVSE * SON,

i |
fittS DOWNS' EUXIRJHH

N. H. DOWNS' 1
Vegetable Balsamic K

ELIXIR
This valuable medicine la purely vegetable: H

the discovery of which was the result of
many years' close study, in crdor to discover
the cause, the symptoms, and the core?viz:^B
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, I
Croup, Asthma, Pleurisy, Hoarseness, \u25a0
Influenza, Spitting Blood, Bronchitis, H
and every specie* of oppression of the Cheat

-

*and Luugs. Inall caoes where this Elixirhas r*l
JJjJ li«eu duly «*lyuinisteie<l It» aOlw&cy 1»*« been Q

1 nvariably manifested, convincing the most in-
credulous that «£*,

ut CONSUMPTION .5
« Is not incurable, if properly attended to.? <a

00 Consumption, at Its commencement, is but a
JJE slight irritation of the membrane which covers "J

Lungr, then an inflamatlon, when the 1M
cough is more observable, but rather dry; then >4

O becomes local fever and the pulse more fre- JSJo quent, the cheoks flushed and c hiliamore com- j"
\u25a0|mon. This Elixirincuring tlio above com-|M
Hplaints, operates so as to remove all morbid
\u25a0 irritations an l Inflamatlon from the

to the surface, and finally expel them
\u25a0 from tho system. It facilitates expectoration. \u25a0
E Itheals the ulcerated surfaces fig

and relieves the congh and makes the breath-
easy. It supporuthe strength and at the^l\u25a0 tame time reduces the fever. Itisfree from

strong opiate and astringent articles, which are
\u25a0 ofso drying a nature as to bein great danger of
\u25a0 destroying the patient; whereas this medicine \u25a0
Hnever dries or stops the cough, but, by remov-

the civss, generally destroys the hecticalWM before the cough is entirely Kone. Conse-^Bquently, when tliacough U cure<l the patient
\u25a0is well Bend address for pamphlet givingH
\u25a0 full (lttections for cure of pulmonary disease* H
\u25a0 Price 35 cts., 60 cts., and Sl.OOpar bottle. \u25a0\u25a0 SOLD EVERYWHERE. \u25a0
\u25a0 BESET, JOHSBOI k LORD, Prop*., BirttagtsaJtH

!\u25a0\u25a0§ DOWNS' ELIXIR. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

MBS. LYDIi L PINKHAM. OF LYNN, MISS.,

LYDIA E. PiNKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

foral' those Palnftil Complaints and Weaknesses
?oouinmon toonpliettfi ruiilc popuUlM**

It willcure entirely tho worst furin ofFemale Com-

plaints. all ovarian troubles, In.lamnatlon and Ulcera
tlon, Falling and Displacement.*, and the consequent

Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the

Change of Life.
Itwill dissolve and eryel tumors from the uterus la

an early stage of development. Tho ttndcm yto can-

cerous humors thero Is checked veryspeedily by Its use.
jfremoves falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving

tor stimulant*, and rellosca weakness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Dei resslon and Indi-

gestion.
That feeling of hearlnj down, causing pain, wolght

and backache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.

It willat all times and under allcircumstances act la
harmony withthe laws that govern the female system.

For the cureof Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKHASTB VEGETABLE CO*-

POOfDls prepared at IMS and Mi Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass. Prioe »1. Six bottles for gent by mall

In the form of pills, also In the form of losenges, oa
receipt of price, tlper box for either. Mrs. Plnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph-

let. Address as above. Jfrnfion Ma Paptr.

JJofamily should be withoutLYPIA E. PIKKHAM'fI

LIVER PILLS. They care constipation, bUlotunus,
and torpidity of the llTer. 26 oente per box.

tO- Sold by oil Driwiats. -U*

Over sooo
Druggists

AND

Physicians
Have Signed or Endorsed the

Following Remarkable
Document:

KecorG.Scabury &Johnson, Manufactur-
ing: Cb'jmists, 21 Flatt St., New York :

Gentlemen For tho past few years wo

ha vo cold various brands of Porous Plas-
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer

to all

othera. We consider thom ono of the very

fow rcliablo housohold romodioo worthy

ofconfidence. They aro superior to all
other Porous Plasters or Liniments for
external use.

Ei.nson'fi Capcino Piaster is a genuine

Parmaceuticnl product, of the highest

order of merit, and eo recognized by
physicians and druggists.

When other remedies fail get a Ben-

son's Capcino Plaster.

You will be disappointed if yon use
cheap Flusters, Liniments, Fads or Elec-
trical Magnetic toys.

fl SIJUK at LAST. Pric« ISrtn.
H MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNIOR PLASTER.

# \ 193 LIBERTY ST. B
PITTSBURGH. F-A-.

Dr. Frease's Water Cure.
A health institution In its 2Sth year. For

nearly all kind of Chronic diseases, and espe-
cially the diseases ol Women. Invalids are in-
vited to correspond with us. Circulars tree.
Address, 8. KKKASE, M. D., New Brighton,
Beuver Co., Pa. lyjnnt'39

Subscribe for the CITIZEN.

FURNITURE. o-0-o FURNITURE.

THOMAS & DUBBS,
DEALZB*IX

NSW AND SECOND - HAND FURNITURE,
No. 409 Fenn Avenue. Pittsburgh, Fa..

X FEW 1.0(.K-) Knox CM.>N lltl'OT.

Stoves, Carpets. Store Fiitures of ail Kinds. Honsehold Arc., f<-r -alo at low prices.

\u26663"Si>eei*l allentiou to Conutry Trade. We pay the h ; l>.-t market price f..r ail kind* of Furni-
ture- Parties desiring to sell furniture, willfind it to their intercut to consult um.

apr.'J,3ni

J. PORTER & SON S,
New and Second-Hand Furniture Emporium,

So. 12 South Diamond, Allegheny C ity.

WWe liave all Kinds of Furniture, Carp.its. Stnvos, Store Fixtures. H jcnehold UoxU B\rbor
Chairs, \-c., for sale at low prices. L. .

We buy for cash at low prices from the manufacturer* ami parties who are I earing tae city,

therefore cau sell at correspondingly low pric94. l'a r ti<ss ;.i of goods in o>ir lino. 'Jul find it

tUtir interest to oa'.l an see our stock and learu oar prices.
»pr26.3ni.

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TIOTT -I^T£lLS=».
Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Special attention paid to lslaat Furnace, Millwork and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pike Street, from 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBURGH

ma3,'82,1y

aso.

SINGER MACHDiTE
A/unl to any Singer in the Market.

The above cut represents the most popular
strlc for the people which we offer for you for
the very low price of S2O. Remember, we do
njt ask* you to pay until you have seen the
machine* After having examined it, if it is
not all we represent, return it to us at our
expensa. Consult your interests and order at

?ice, or send for circulars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES A. WOOD 4 CO.,

No. 17 N. Teuth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
marls,lot

THE FAMOUS

EDISONMUSICAL
TELEPHONE.

You can Laugh, Talk, Sing and Play Tunes
through it at a long distance. Children thai can
read figures can play tunes at owe The Tone is
evual to any Flute <>i> Clarionet. No knowledge
of Music required to play it. To enable any one,
without the slightest knowledge of Instrumental
Music, to perform at once on the Instrument, we
have prepared a series of tunes embracing all the
popular Airs, printed in simple figures on cards to
suit the Instrument at a convenient distance from
the mouth-piece, so that it can he easily read, and

by means of wnieli. any one, without the least
mr.sieal knowledge, can perform on tilts Instru-
ment and play tunes at sight. Persons a little
familiar with airs can play hundreds of tunes
without any cards whatever. Th<? Musical leie-
pnoii'j is more wonderful than the Speaking Tele-
phone its it does all that \\ il!do besides instructing
persons who do not understand notes to play
tunes. "X. Y. Si x." The Musical Telephone is
recogi'ized as one or the most novel inventions of
the age. "N. Y. HKRALD." PriceS2So. Price by
ma'l postage paid and registered Ss.uu. No instru-
ment sent by mail without being registered. Send
liionev by I*, (). order or registered letter.

SPECIAL NOTICE.?The Musical Telephone
can onlv be purchased ol the manufacturers. The
KMSON MI'SIC CO., 215 and 217 Walnut street.
Philadelphia, Pa., or through ttieir several branch
houses throughout the United States.

ll¥ ONE HOUR
YOU CAN PLAY ON THE

Piano, Organ or Melodeon, with

EDISON'S
INSTANTANEOUS MUSIC.

To any child who can read numbers from 1 to
100 it is as plain as daylight. No teacher required.
All the popular tunes. Millions 0f our pieces now
In use. Never failstogive satisfaction and amuse-
ment. Complete instructions, with seven pieces
of music sent hy mail for ONK DOLLAR. Send
stamp for catalogue of tunes. To those who live
in the country away from teachers thev are a
never-failing source of comjort. Agents wanted.

For .<I,OO we willmail you "EDISON'S RKVIKW"
for one year and one of Edison's Musical Tele-
phone's registered by mail. When ordering please
mention the paper you saw this advertisement in.

EDISON MUSIC CO.
215 & 217 Walnat Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES?2so West Baltimore St..
Baltimore, Md.. 30* N, Ctli St., St. lxniis, Mo. 25 oth
avenue. Pittsburg, Pa.,:» 7 Washington st., Boston.

[ Mass.. * S. Queen st.. I .an caster, Pa., Cor. 9th and
Walnut, Camden. N. J. Im2

Howard Method
FOR THE VOICE

LESSONS SENT BY MAIL.
-o-O-o-o

THE Howard Method, as set forth in written
lessons, has its powerful effect in improving
the voice because it gives actual bodily con-

trol of the muscular efforts of the respiration
of the throat.
Hy easy and exactly described steps the pupil

is trained to make movements and efforts of the
pharynx, the palate, throat and even the vocal
chords themselves. He thus learns to exert a

physical and exact force to break up each fault
of vocal action instead of relying upon the
feeble and to indefinite advice of other
methods.

The voice is generally extended in compass
from three to six notes, its power doubled and
its quality vastly improved. The wonderful
power of these corresponding lessons is evinced
by four bulletins of testimonials and many
special circulars.

"The improvement in my voice is wonder-
ful." ('has. N. Adams, 61 Maple St., Colum-
bus, O.

"I tinil these (written! lessons immensely
beneficial." I>. K. Rollah, Nunda, Livingston
Co., N. Y

"The tongue exercises removed one batch of
faults, the throat exercises another, a..d now
these later lessons are removing the rest." J.
Ball, 37 6th St.. San Francisco, Cal.

"I ran upto high C, and when I tried A, B
and C, each alone, sang the notes with great

clearness and power. I could not make even

the least sound upon them Defore." Miss Lou
Hastings, Vevay, Ind.

Address, JOHN HOWARD,
15 E. 14th St., New York, N. Y.

/??#*Enclose 25 cts., iu stamps, for pamphlet
on "The Vocal Process." (The Mouth?The
Throat?The Respiratory Organs.) Also 2i cts

for pamphlet on "Vocal Reform," "\oeal
Development," and "Natural Singing."
Speakers and Singers Circulars, Bulletin Nos.
1,2, 3 and 4, Letter of Terms and Conditions
free. ma3,3t

WANTED? One Good Agent in Every County

in this and adjoining Statns. to sell onr
Family Bibles. Albums and other publications.
Send tor circular and secure a territory at once,
HOME PUBLISHING CO.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

aprl'J.Sm.

Advertise in the CITIZEN.

Scobis, Harrison &Parker,
DEALERSIN

Implements, Seeds and Fertilizers,
NO. 125 IJBKRTT STRKFT,
PITTKMLIHill, PA,

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

Scobie, Harrison & Parker.
STEELE HIKE RAIL. TIES

Always on hand.

OTHER SPECIALTIES.
DedcrickN Hay I'rcwes,

The celebrated "Coshon Pumps," Adrtanee Single
Reaper, Adrianee Mower, "Aultmaii-Tay-

lor" Threshers, Mueller, Gibbs <t Co.
Ohio Chilled Plows. Bucker, Gibbs

& Co. Imperial Plows, Chief-
tain Self-Dumping Hake,
Buffalo Supor Phosphate,
Clover and Timothy,

Garden Seeds.

Write for Circulars of any of
the above, giving full information.

Never falls to co«-e any kl'lnrv dlsrnisowhat-U
' soever; alto, diseases of the MaiUler,

Incontinence of urlue, (wotting tl>" bod)I I
N PKKUNA IS a positive CUM. I ' N \u25a0
\u25a0 In errors of youth, rtnfsus a specific..

Vol- brick-dust or other deposits, takoPE-
\u25a0 EL"VA. T~TMT"TTI" ~ "I'I"? *'l

"**"*"

I
For norvou3 timidity ami lijpcteiny, take

_
PKHI .VA. SAAAASI?. \u25a0 \u25a0'! MIL. SS _

I PtHUXAvlll restore acxnal debility to the I

firoiiu^>^^^f^iriVli^>ot^^cies
slronamralor unnaturalsexualindulgence,

e I'cui'N* Is a euro cure. , , ?.* |
Aged and young persons who aro disturbed

too frequently, at nlßlit, to wake water, can
| rely Implicitlyon PKIU'SA. , '"[

" I
For nrliiarv diseases ofboth sexes, lor le-

mala wmi.larnis c f all ki=i.N, rn.rx.v la a
\u25a0 specific. ' u i«i \u25a0

\u25a0

tiooo will 1... iKililforany caso IT.I'.INA
- not restoro or at toast greatly benefit. SSSS |

Send for a pamphlet.
- B. B. HABTMAN ACO., Osborn, Ohio.

|
Keep yotirbowels regular with

PERIA'A and TIAWLIX
FOR SALE BY

ZiniHEKIIAX«V WULLEB
BUTLER, PA.

John Clark, Jr, &Go's

BEST
NIX-CORD

FOR

Machine or Hand Use.

THOMAS RUSSELL & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS.

PRIZE MEDALS
GItAXTED AT

LONDON. PARIS,
NEW YORK, VIENNA.
PHILADELPHL\, CINCINNATI,

And CHARLESTON, 8- C.

FOR SALIC BY

HITTER A R iLSTOW.

Union Woolen Mill,
BUTLER, PA.

11. FULLERTOX. Prop'r.
Manufacturer ot BI.ANKF.TS. FLANNELS, YAKNS,
&c. Also custom work done to order, such as
carding Rolls, making Blankets, Flannels, Knit-
ting and Weaving Yarns, <Sse., at very low
prices. Wool worked on the shares, il de-
sired. iny7-ly

A CARD.
To all who are suffering from the errors and

indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, ear-
ly decay, loss of manheod.&c., I will send a
recipe that will cure you, FREEOFCHARGE.
This great remedy was discovered by a mission-
ary in South America, bend a self-addressed
envelope to the KKV. .1 OS Hi'll T. IKMAX, >V<i-

tion D. Ncu> York City. [J»n6m

A MONTH FOR
WTEAC HERS, .Srs.

Young Men. Ladies and Agents, taking Orders

TERSTOCOL. IN6ERSOLL,dcIIty
l
Re

bnked and Truth Victorious " now tbe ciost
popular NEW BOOK in the Held. Both a

SHIELD and a SWORD. Everybody wants it.

Low Price, Uuick Sales. Send for circular and
terms . P. W. ZIEGLEu A CO.,
lmii 'J 15 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FEIIHIH AIISIOH,

Justice ot the, Peace
Maiu street, opposite Poßtomce, ?

ZF.LIENOPLE ,P4.

tfT)A WEEK. (12 a day at home ewlly made
outfit free. Address Tkuk & Co.

Augusta, Maine. mar.fi),ly

MABYLANDFARMS?Book and Map free
By C. E. SHANAHAN, Att'y, Ea»ton, Md

JjgT"Advertise in the CITKEN.

TRAVELERS' QUIDE.

BCTLER, KiKM CITT AND PARKER RAILRC AD

Trains leave Butler for St. Joe, Millerstown
Kanis City, Petrolia, Parker, ete., at 7.27 a. m
uid 2.25 and 7.25 p. m.

Trains arrive at butler from the above named
points at 7.17 a. in., and 2.15, and 7.15 p. m*

The 2.15 train connects with train on the West
Penn ro*d through to Pittsburgh.

SHENANOO AN1* AMKT.HKNV RAILROAD.
Trains leave liilliard';> Mill, Butler county,,

for Harrisville, Greenville, etc., at 7.50 a. m.
nut 2.25 p. iu.

Trains arrive at Milliard's Mills at 1:45 A. if.,
and 5:55 P. M.

Hacks to and from l'etrolia, Martinsbury,
Fairvicw, Modoc and Tioutiuan, connect at Hil-
iiard with all trains on the S A A road.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Trains leave Butler (I'.utler or Pittsburgh Time.

Mar Ait at 5.00 a. m., goes through to Alle-
gheny, arriving at 9.01 a. m. This train cou-
cects at Freepnrt with Frecport Accommoda-
tion, which arrives at Allegheny at 8.20 a. m.,
railroad time.

Eiprrts at 7.16 a. m., connecting at Butler
Junction, without change of care, at 8.28 with
Express west, arriving In Alleghety at #.50
a. m., and Express east arriving at Blairsville
at 15.55 a. m. railroad time.

Mail.at 2.26 p. m., connecting at Butler June-
tiou without change ol cars, with Express west,
arriving in Allegheny at 501 p. in., and Ex-
press cast arriving at Blairsville Intersection
at 5 55 p. m. railroad time, which connects with
Philadelphia Express cant, when on time.

The 7.21 a. m. train connects at Blaircville
at 11.05 a. m. with the Mail east, and the 2.50
p. m.'train at 6.59 with the Philadelphia Ex-
press erst.

Trains arrive at Butler on West Penn R. R. at
9.56 a. in., 4.58 and 7.01 p. m., Butler time. The
9,56 and 4 58 trains connect with trains on
the Butler <& Parker R. R.

.Vain Line.
Through trains leave Pittsburgh lor the East

at 2.56 and 8.26 a. in. and 12.51, 4.21 and 8.06 p.
m., arriving at Philadelphia at 8.40 and 7.20
p. in. and 0.00, 7.o<' and 7.40 a. in.; at Baltimore
about the same time, at New York three hours
later, and at Washington about one and a hall
hours later.

Time of Holding Courts.
The several Courts of the county of Butler

commence on the first Monday of Starch, June,
September and December, and continue two
weeks, or BO long as necessary to dispose of the
business. No causes are put down for trial or
traverse Jurors summoned for the first week of
the several terms.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BUTLER, PA.
~

R. P. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law, Butler, Pa. Office in Ruff's

building. Main street.

JOHN K. KELLY,
Office with E. G. Miller, Esq., in Brady Law

Building. augl7'Bl

A. M. CORNELIUS,
Office with W. D. Brandon, Berg Bnilding, Main
Street, Butler, Pa.

J. F. BRITTAIN,
Office with L. Z. Mitchell, Diamond.

A. M. CUNNINGHAM,
Office in Brady's Law Building. Butler, Pa.

S. H. PIERSOLT
Office on N. E. corner Diamond, Riddle build

ing. no via

JOHN M. GREER.
Office on N. E. corner Diamond.

~ novl3

WM. H. LUSK,
Office with W. H. H. Riddle, Esq.

NEWTON BLACK,
Office on Diamond, near Court House, south

side.

E. I. BRUGH,
Office in Riddle's Law Building.

S. F. BOWSER.
Office in Riddle's Law Building. [marß'7B

~~J. B. McJUNKIN.
Special attention given to collections Office

opposite Willard House.

JOSEPH B. BREDIN,
Office north-east corner of Diamond, Butler

Pa.

H. 11. GOUCIIER,
Office in Schneidem&n's bnilding, ap stalls.

J.TDONLY
Office near Court House. ' - 74

W. D7BRANDON,
ebl7-75 Office in Berg's building,

CLARENCE WALKER,
Office in Brady building' marl 7 t

FERD REIBER,
Office in Reiber's building, Jcfierson St. apfily

F. M. EASTMAN,
Office in Brady building.

LEV, McQUISTION,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court Hons*

JOS. C. VANDERLIN,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Court House*

Wra. A. FORQUER,
?ar Office on Main street opposite Vogeley

House.

GEO. R. WHITE,
Office N. E. corner of Diamond

j7IX McJUNKIN,
Office in Schnoideman's building, west side of

Main street, 2nd square from Court House.

T. C. CAMPBELL,
Office in Berg's new building, 2J floor, east

side Main St., a few doors south of Lowry
House. mar3?tf.

C A. SULLIVAN,
may 7 Office S. W. cor. of Diamond.

A. T. BLACK,
Office on Main street, one door south oi

Brady Block, Butler. Pa. (Sep. 2,1874.

EUGENE G. MILLED,
Office in Brady's Law Building, Main street,

south of Court House. 2600(ii

THOMAS ROBINSON,
BUTLER, PA.

JOHN H. NEGLEY
*S~Gives particular attention tc xansactiona

in real estate throughout the coun.y.
OFFICE ON DIAMOND, NEAR COLBT HOUSE, I*

CITIZENBDILDINO

E. R. ECM.BY, KENNEDY MARSHALL
(Late of Ohio.)]

ECKLEY <fc MARSHALL.
Office in Brady's Law Building. 5ept.9,74

C. G. CHRISTIE,
Attorney at Law. Legal business carefully
transacted. Collections made and promptly
remitted. Business correspondence promptly
attended to and answered.

Office opposite Lowry House, Butler, Pa.
~

PHYSICIANS."
JOHN E. BYERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
my'2l-ly] BUTLER, PA.

Office on Jefferson street, opposite
Klinerler's Flour Store.

DENTISTS.

0 1# WALDRON,Graduated the Phil'
H adel phia Dental College, is prepared

\u25a0 11 \u25a0to do anything in the line of hit
profession in a satisfactory manner.

Office on Main street, Butler, Union Block,
up stairs, apli

nnPAUC The beautiful PEOPLE'S ORGAN,
U IUMHO the handsomest and best made, for

fifty dollars and upwards. Don tbe

ONLY humbugged by "cheap" advertisers,
but senator particulars, terms, etc.,
to H. L. BEN HAM & CO., Cin-

wwll cinnati.O.
ma3.3t

KG"Advertise in the CITIM*


